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	Patient Name:  Sarah Johnson
	Clinical Diagnosis or Main ConcernRow1: Sarah presents with symptoms of relationship distress and communication difficulties in her marriage to John Johnson. She reports feeling disconnected from her partner and experiencing frequent arguments, leading to emotional distress and dissatisfaction in their relationship.
	Treatment GoalsRow1: Identify and understand negative interaction cycles.
Explore and express underlying emotions.
Enhance emotional awareness and communication skills.
Foster secure attachment and bonding interactions.
Promote acceptance and empathy towards self and partner.
Develop new interaction patterns and solutions to improve marital satisfaction.
	Session FrequencyRow1: Weekly sessions initially, with the possibility of transitioning to bi-weekly based on progress.
	Session Duration: 60 minutes per session.
	Therapeutic ApproachRow1: Utilize Emotionally Focused Therapy (EFT) principles and techniques tailored to Sarah and John's specific needs.

Guide Sarah and John through the three stages of EFT: de-escalation, restructuring interactions, and consolidation.

Incorporate experiential exercises, communication skills training, and emotional processing to address relational issues.
	1 Assessment PhaseRow1: Conduct comprehensive assessment interviews with Sarah and John to explore presenting concerns, relationship dynamics, and treatment goals.

Administer standardized measures to assess emotional functioning, attachment styles, and relationship satisfaction.

Gather relevant information about the couple's attachment history, communication patterns, and individual stressors.
	2 Treatment ImplementationRow1: Provide psychoeducation about EFT principles and the role of emotional responsiveness in fostering relationship satisfaction.
Explore negative interaction cycles observed in the relationship, such as the pursuer-distancer dynamic, through experiential exercises and role-plays.
Facilitate emotional expression and validation between Sarah and John, encouraging them to share vulnerable feelings and needs.
Teach active listening skills and empathic responding techniques to enhance communication and empathy.
Promote shared experiences and bonding activities to cultivate a sense of connection and intimacy.
Assign homework exercises to practice new communication strategies and reinforce learning between sessions.
	3 Monitoring and EvaluationRow1: Monitor progress towards treatment goals through ongoing assessment of relational dynamics and emotional expression during therapy sessions.

Use outcome measures such as the Relationship Assessment Scale to track changes in relationship satisfaction over time.

Solicit feedback from Sarah and John regarding their experiences in therapy and any challenges encountered in implementing new interaction patterns.

Collaboratively adjust treatment strategies based on emerging needs and progress towards goals.
	Collaborative DocumentationRow1: Document session content, interventions used, and patient responses in confidential medical records.

Ensure documentation adheres to ethical and legal standards, maintaining patient confidentiality at all times.

Review treatment progress and goals with Sarah and John during therapy sessions, actively involving them in the documentation process.
	Emergency ProtocolRow1: Provide Sarah and John with emergency contact information and crisis intervention resources in case of urgent need.

Establish a plan for managing acute distress or escalating conflicts during therapy sessions, including strategies for de-escalation and safety planning.

Collaborate with other healthcare providers or emergency services as necessary to ensure comprehensive care and support for Sarah and John.
	FollowUp PlanRow1: Schedule regular follow-up appointments to review progress and address any ongoing concerns or challenges.

Offer referrals to couples' workshops or support groups as additional resources for Sarah and John to enhance their relationship skills.

Provide Sarah and John with self-help resources and tools for continued growth and maintenance of therapeutic gains outside of therapy sessions.
	Patient Consent and AgreementRow1: Review the proposed treatment plan with Sarah and John, obtaining informed consent for participation in therapy.

Discuss expectations, roles, and responsibilities in the treatment process, ensuring both parties feel heard and supported.

Address any questions or concerns raised by Sarah and John regarding the treatment plan, collaborating to establish shared goals and objectives for therapy.
	Emergency Contact: John Johnson (husband), Provided in confidential medical records
	Contact Information: Provided in confidential medical records
	Age: 35
	Other: 
	Group1: Choice2


